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Korean Vets

Early Clouds

att.=

Korean Veterans who plan to
attend another college either in
the fall or summer sessions should
pick up a change of place of
training form in Room 120, according to Mrs. Sue Rankin, veteran’s adviser.
These forms will be available
until Wednesday.
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The weatherman says It will
continue to be fair today except
fur patches of morning llose
clouds, The high for today will be
from 68-78. Northwest winds or
\ 8.15 rii ph. will rime in late after.
’\ noon. The low for tonight will be
47-53, he says.
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4000 Prep Students Attend Musicestivial
Musicians Gather Here
For Vocal Part Of Fest

Shakespeare
Reading Wins
Prize for Coed

ORAL READING AWARDDr. Dorothy Kaucher is presenting
Elisabeth Keller, junior English -Drama major, the $50 award in the
semi -Annual Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Oral Reading Award Contest.
The contest was held yesterday afternoon. Miss Keller was named
winner over four other contestants for her reading of a selection
from "Twelfth Night," by William Shakespeare. The award was Instituted in honor of Dr. Kaucher who plans to retire in June. This
was the last program to be presented while she Is still at the College.
Photo by Cohun

AWS To Honor
100 Active Women

The Associated Women Students’ annual Recognition Banquet will honor the 100 most active women op. campus Sunday
night at the Red Coach Inn.
Highlights of the evening will
be the announcement of the new
members of Black Masque, the
honorary society for 20 senior
women, and the introduction of
the 13 freshmen women who will
make up next year’s Spartan
Spears organization. Spartan
Spears are honored sophomore
women.
Paul Thomsen, star of the recent "Green Grow the Lilacs" production, will entertain the AWS
members and guests.
Guests of AWS include Dean
Helen Dinunick, associate dean of
students; Mrs. Izetta Pritchard,
adviser to AWS; Mrs. La Follette,
Kappa Alpha Theta house mother;
Mrs. Stanley C. Benz and Mrs.
John T. Wahlquist; Dr. Irene
Palmer, head of the Women’s
Physical Education Department;
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, professor of
speech; Miss Bethel Fry, assistant professor of education, Mrs.
Helen P. Stevens, instructor in
health and hygiene and Miss Mary
Neal, instructor in physical eduCal ion.
AWS officers for the coming
3-ear also will he Installed at
he dinner meeting,
Invited AWS members may
purchase tickets for the Sunday
evening affair at the Student Affairs Business Office. The 100
women invited to the banquet are
as follows:
Gloria /Werner, S’ivienne An-

dres, Pati Baratini, Judy Bask+,
Anna Beal, Diane Beall, Anne
Beeman, Liz Bell, June Bibb,
Bea Bispo. Donna Blazin, Lou
Anne Bone, Corinne Boren,
Karen Brooks, Jeri Bullock and
Nancy Burke.

the Grand Triad which will be
held at Stanford this evening.
Spike Lynch and his orchestra
will provide music for dancing under the stare from 9 p.m. to midnight. Other highlights of the day
will be entertainment offered by
freshmen from each school, a
class relic auction, games and a
tug-of-war.
The affair will he very informal,
according to Grand Triad Chairman, Dave Rowe, receommended

Senior Class
To Start Its
Events May 24
Adobe Day, the Senior Class
yearly "ditch day" will begin the
senior activities for the Centennial Class Friday, May 24, at
Adobe Creek Lodge.
The seniors have rented the entire facilities of the Lodge from
12 noon until 12 midnight. Several
activities are planned by the class
council for all seniors attending.
Seniors who have paid their activity fees, may obtain tickets for
the Adobe Day festivities at the
Student Affairs business office
not later than Tuesday.
Seniors who have not paid their
activity fees must pay $3.75 for
the Adobe Day ducat. This price
includes svvirnming, dancing, organized games, and a dinner of
either beef or fish.
The Senior Class Council is
planning the Senior Ball, June 7,
at Bay Meadows Turf Club, with
the music of Les Brown and his
"Band of Renown." The Senior
Banquet will be held in the Exposition Hall at the Santa Clara
County Fairgrounds June 13, with
retired Gen. William F. Dean as
the featured speaker.

Lelia Christiansen, Carolyn
Clarke, Barbara Clement, Lorainne
Corda, Pat Craven, Beverly Crawford, Carol Crisler, Gail Dahlen,
Barbara Dale, Gerry Dorsa, Anne
Dutton, and Mary Dutton.
Mary Beth Epps, Joan Ereno.
Connie Evans, Barbara Fischer,
Connie Fitzsimons, Terri Galvin,
Nan Gault, Claire Gill, Mary Jo
Gleason, Lavonne Gomes, Nan
Goodart, Marilyn Goodell, Barbara Grasso, Gayle Grisham.
Mary Hamel, Carol Hansen,
Shirley Hansen, Joan Ilealy, Jan
Heter, Carolyn Hodge, Joan
Hook, Lee Houk, Diane Howard,
Barbara C. Johnson, Ma sako
Kawanchl, Alice Kunz, Bobbie
Canning, and Maureen Carrigan.
Marguerite hIacIver, Penny McClennahan, Jeanne McHenry, Gerry McKim, IAmann Mariani, Pal
Means, Mary Kay Mennet, Mary
Ann Miller. Jeanne Oakleaf, Joan
Oeser, Pat Parish. Elaine Perry,
Ginny Peterson, Lois Pfeiffer,
Jerry Reith, Chris Richards, Betty
Roberts, and Joyce Rodrigues.
Donna Schieber, Mickey Simonet, Sandra Singer, Miki Smith,
Lee Sorg, Diana Stelling, Nada
Stepovich, Betty Swanson. Sandi
A total of 29 SJS men, having
Trainor, Jo Rae Turner, Jean Uta grade point average of 3.5 or
ley, Kay von Tillow, Kathy Westbetter, have been placed on the
erman. Ellen Yeaw, Carol Young,
eligibility list for membership in
and Joan Whiteside.
Phi Eta Sigma, men’s lower division scholarship fraternity.
Phi Eta Sigma is a national
scholarship or
ization with
chapters in 90 colleges and universities throughout the nation.

READY FOR THE FESTIVALDr. Hartley Snyder, head of the
Music Department, William .1. Erlendson, associate professor of
music, and Thomae Eagan, associate professor of music, (left to
right), are shown before the Music Building which is the scene of
several events in today’s Vocal Festival. Erlendson la serving as one
of the Featival adjudicators, Eagan Is chairman ttf the Festival arrangements at SJS, and Dr. Snyder has assisted In Feathal planning.
Photo by Blaisdell

Fraternities Vie
In ’Spring Sing’
Six fraternities will compete
next Wednesday night in the annual Spring Sing to be held in the
Morris Dailey, Auditorium. The
show gets UnAerwaai at 1:30
o’clock.
With selections entered ranging
"Guarleamus Igitur" to
from
"Calypso Medley," the fraternities
competing this year are Sigma
Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha
Tau Omega and Lambda Chi Alpha.
The annual affair is sponsored
by the Interfraternity Council,
this year under the directorship
of Bill Bjorge. On Bjorge’s committee is Jun Carter and Norm
Shiner. Bob Baron, activities officer, also is assisting with the
arrangements.
Presentation of awards, usually
a part of the achievement dinner
in the past, this year will take
place as a part of the Spring
Sing. John Carrillo is in charge
of the presentations.
-

dress is Bermuda shorts for both
men and women or peddle pushers
and Jeans.
All transportation to the Triad
will be by busses; they will leave
the Music Building at 6 pm. and
are expected to return around 1
a.m. tomorrow.
The scheduled tug-of-war was
moved from a mud hole to the
grass at the insistence of the Cal
and Stanford Frosh.
Jeiry Snyder, Freshman president, urges all Freshmen to attend this event, one of the biggest social gatherings of the year
for freshman, He emphasized that
it would be a chance to see freshmen from the two other schools.

BBQ Switched
The date for the Women’s Farulty Club barbecue has been
changed to Thursday May 23.
Otherwise details of the meeting
will be unchanged Au-cording to
Mrs. Catherine M. Wallace.

ers may include as many numbers
as they like within this time
limit.
RANGE OF RATINGS
The ratings awarded range from
top rating of "superior," through
"excellent." "good." and "fair."
Judges make their decisions on
the basis of muiricianship. Accord ing to Thomas Eagan, associate
professor of music and chairman
of the festival. musicianship indudes phrasing, dynamics, Heal Witty. Intonation, tone quality, entMclation. response to director and
appearance.
Ratings will be posted on
buLlettn board outside the Must
Building within a half hour after a perfurmenee.
The 4000 students gathered on
the SJS campus are only a part
of the 17001.1 Bay Area students
actually taking part in the testival. The merit has grown so big
during the past few years that it
has had to be divided Into four
sections.
SF HOSTS PREP GROUPS
The high school instrumental
groups met at San Francisco State
College last Friday. The elementary and junior high instrumental
groups met at Fremont High
School In Oakland the following
day.
8.15 is host to the high school
vocal section today, and the elementary and junior high v oval Ists meet at Richmond High
School tomorrow’.
Next year the high school inatremental groupz will Meet tiit
SJS once again.
The only requirements for en tering the festival are a request
to be entered and payment of
the fee. Schools are divided into
classes according to the number
of students enrolled, and each
class competes only against others
in that same class.

Aero Dept. Receives Jet
Tomorrow, barring any sudden
circumstances, the Aeronautics
Department will receive the $212,000 F-84A jet aircraft it ham been
negotiating to procure for so long,
Thomas E. Leonard, head of the
Aero Department said yesterday.
The plane will be flown from
Norton Air Base, San Bernardino
County, "sometime tomorrow." It

will land at San Jose Municipal
Airport.
The cost of the plane to the department was $250, Leonard said.
It will not be brought to campus
until the week after next, as It
will be on display at the airport
for few days, Juxtaposed with
a 13Ieriot, the first type of airplane to cross the English (lain.
nel (1911).

Randle E. Poe, junior journalism maj,,r, was awarded a $100
Ischolarship Wednesday by the
1Northern California Professional
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, pro-

Warn Students
Contractors working on new
buildings have requested that
students ohserve the fence lines
around the construction area.
There are a number of hobs; being dug, anti it is hazardous to
at
cutting through the
contractor’s work area. In other
words, keep out:

A combo is slated to provide
intermission entertainment.
Judging the singing will be Dr.
Harold C. Cram, head of the Fine
Arts Division; Thomas Eagan, associate professor of music; and
Leroy Brant, leader of the San
Jose Municipal Choir. Master of
Ceremonies is Jim Curniat.
The Sigs will offer "Stara Fell
on Alabama" and "Rockin’ All
Night," while the Phi Sigs are
scheduled to present "Huila Ba
Loo Balay" and "What Shall We
Do With a Drunken Sailor’ in
the competition.
Delta Upsilon has come up with
"Old Folks at Home" and "Poor
Man Hayrus." The SAEs will give
the "Calypso Medley."
ATO goes western and plans to
sing "Cool, Cool Water" and
"Tumbling Tumbleweed". The
Lambdas, however, will go far
from western with their offering
of "Guadearnus Igitur." They also
plan to sing the "Drinking Song"
and "Student Marching Song."
-

Nearly 4000 high school students are on campus today participating in the Vocal Festival
section of the State Music Featval.
These students have come from
schools throughout the Bay Area
and from as far away as Turlock
and Redding Those participating
are divided Into choruses, glee
chase, small ensembles and soloists,
The choral groups, event numher one, will be singing in the
Concert Ball of the Mutie Building from 8 a.m. until 6 It) pm.
Judges for the choral groups are
Michel Thayer, Fresno High
School; John Tegnell, San Franelseo State College; and Cece Enlow, Oakland Junior College. (liester Mason of San Jose Public
Schools has been named a relief
judge. .
Event number two also consists
of choral groups and can be heard
in the College Theatre of the
Speech and Drama Building from
7:18 to 6:10 p.m. Judge* for this
event are Esther Ingham, Salinas;
Roy Freeburg, Sun Francisco
State College; and Russell &alley,
College of Pacific. Tom Stevens
of Sun Jose Junior College is the
relief judge for this event.
VOCAL SOLOS
Event number three is vocal
solos and ensembles. They can be
heard in Room 125 of the Music
Building. This event begins at
8:54 a.m., and continues until 7:10
p.m. Judges are Paschal Monk,
Sacramentc State College: relief
judge is Eleanor Short Norton of
College of Pacific.
Event number four also la
Vocal solos and ensembles. It Is
scheduled to he held in Room
55 of the Education Building
from ft cm. until 7:22 p.m.
All performances are limited to
16 minutes, although the perform-

andie Poe Wins
$100 Scholarship

Scholarship Frat
Lists 29 Eligibles

Spike Lynch Orchestra
To Play for Triad Dance
More than 800 Freshmen students from Stanford, University
of California and SJS, 200 of
whom are San Jose State Fresh,
will attend the first renewal of

Miss Elisabeth Keller, a 20
year-old Drama -English major,
was awarded the semi-annual Dr.
Dorothy Kaucher Oral Reading
Award. Miss Keller was chosen
over four other readers in the
final readings held yesterday.
She read a selection from
"Twelfth Night," the comedy by
Shakespeare. Dr. Kaucher presented the ;50 award to Miss
Keller.
Also reading in the finals were;
Ivan Paulsen, a drama major,
Gwyn Price, a social science
major, Dan Stewart, also a social
science major and Dick Tyler a
journalism major,.
Miss Sylvia drone, last semesters Kaucher winner was chairman for the afternoon program.
Judges for the award were; Dr.
William Sweeney, head of the
Teacher Education Division, Mrs.
Dolores Spurgeon, associate professor of journalism, and Dr.
Martha Cox, assistant professor
of English.
This was the last program to be
presented while Dr. Kaucher is
teaching at the college. She Is
retiring in June. The awards, however, will continue.

RANDIE E.

fessional journalistic fraternity.
The award was made at a din- !
ner held at the Press and Union
League Club in San Francisco.
Poe was one of three students
ao honored. Three scholarships
were awarded to students from
the University of California, Stanford and SJS. POP was chosen by
a committee, which interviewed
he and two other nominees from
SJS.
The two other SJS students,
Mike Brown and Don Stevens
were presented with certificates of
Merit for superior performance as
!30E
$100 Richer students of journalism.

Rally Group To Elect Officers
The Rally Committee will elect
eight officers ti, serve on the CornMittee’s 1857-58 executive council
when members vote during next
Wednesday’s meeting at 3:30 p.m.
In the Student Union.
Nominations for the posts may
be made at the Tuesday meeting

of the executive council, or before
voting begins Wednesday. according to Gary Waller, Rally chairman.
Any student may nominatc candidates, but nominees milet. be
Rally Committee members, and
only members can vote, Waller
said.

T0WER FRATERNITY AWARD---Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
me !miaow, fratarroa., seaterday awardedchemist ry majors Phil
Robb’s, second from right, and Fred Sehulentsurg, right, Its annual
Work Aid for Scholars Award which is granted for extra curricular
research work. Shown with the winners is Dr. Albert (’sates, associate, professor of chemistry, who sponsored Robha and SchnienAFS committee, presented
burg. Frank Foster. a member of the
recognition certificate and a $30 check to the winners who will
use the fends to do researeh In the chemistry of eI
_ theidt."
’hy cohula
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Spaztatzaily

Make ’em Wonder
xp ains Jazzman
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EDITORIAL

Are Song Girl Tryouts A Political Farce?

1

Foul air hung heavy at the spirited song girl tryouts Tuesday and
Wednesday. Rumors ran rampant both days that sorority members
among the 80 -member voting contingent were voting strictly for sorority sisters. If this is true then revamping our method of song girl selections may be in order.
Whether rumor or fact, the whole spirit of song girl competition
took a hard blow this week. More than 30 of our more talented and vivacious coeds culminated weeks of ardent preparation with their 30second auditions. Each girl was entitled to equal consideration regardless of Greek affiliation. Letter perfect talent rather than Greekletter perfection should have been the rule. But was it?
No one questions the ability of our newly -chosen song girls and
alternates. They displayed potential labeling them as another fine
group in the long line of widely recognized and qualified bevies of
San Jose State song girls.
The tremendous acclaim across the nation reaped by our song
girls makes the situation of even more vital concern. Song girl positions are coveted campus achievements for any Spartan coed. The
cherished positions have meant competition has been keen, with elimination creating immediate heartbreak. To relegate such competition
to the realm of campus politics is lowering the dignity of the song
girl positions to a new ebb.
Students may soon clamor to put voting outside the Rally Committee, Student Council and four class presidents and to open ASB
elections. This is extremely feasible when we consider Homecoming
Queen and other campus contests which are put to the vote of the
entire student body. The tremendous pride and prestige held by song
girl positions and the nation-wide recognition of our female spirit
leaders would seem to offer voice for putting their selection behind
those who compose our rooting sections
the students in general.
Some say that a group of 80, 15 or so of whom represent the entire
student body, cannot justifiably represent 10,000 students. Maybe so.
At the present rate, sororities will soon lower themselves to advocating that as many of their sorority members as possible should
become Rally Committee members so as to insure song girl membership of a particular sorority sister. By nature, people like to see
members of their own social group get ahead, but it should not be
extended to the point where group members cannot sincerely say they
voted for the fop candidates on merit rather than group affiliation.
Gary Waller, Rally Committee chairman, and other committee leaders,
fairly pleaded that voters bear this in mind. Whether voters did or did
not cannot be ascertained nor need it be.
We ask that if the rumors circulating the campus had any foundation, that something be done in the future. A growing and spirited
tradition will be nipped in the bud if decadent activity is allowed to
cloud the selection of our song girls.

Shelly *elite
and his "Friends"
Plus

-Nee Sru6eck
Quartet
featuring

Paul Desmond
Jam, Sundays

i(hawk

3 to 7 P.M.

la

200 ev0E.
GP 4:9567

Capezios To Be Elegant and Extreme
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PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT This
Music Department major is
pros ing that practice altio builds skill. The as crag’. ads amasi music
major attends tlassee from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in addition to prise tieing from 20 to 30 hours each week, Music 111:111.1" are required
to learn to plas at least one instr iiiii ent proficient!) and learn the
basic techniques of all other instruments. All students must study
composition and write one composition to be played and recorded.

Music Dept. Builds Skill In It’s
Student Through Much Practice

By BEVERLY REYNOLDS
The old adage "practice makes and write one composition to be
perfect" ham a special meaning played and recorded.
fiir music majors at SJS. Inside
The result of this training and
the Music Building the sounds of
practice is a great demand for
construction just outside fade
:away, but another type of con- SJS Music graduates.
’ struction, the buiilding of skill,
The Music Department is a sergoes on in classrooms and in 35 vice to the campus and serves as
practice rooms.
a cultural center for the city. In
Skill is stressed as an absolute line with this service, the Departlnecessity in the Music Depart- ment has instituted a yearly Con- I
Iment in the belief that a good cert Series which gives students
imusician is a good teacher, and more opportunities to both perthat if the student can teach him- form and hear great music. The
self, he can teach others. A music success of this service is measured
student must be able to play at In the great numbers of people
Ileast one instrument proficiently from off campus who attend the
and know the basic techniques of many concerts.
all other instruments. To develop
Musical horizons hese not been
this skill, the average advanced confined exclusively to ha-al permusic student practices for 20 to formances. but have reached out
30 hours each week on his particu- to the entire Bay Area through
lar instrument.
visits and concerts. Many solo
and Instrumental groups travel
The music major must find
In a wide radius to luring mimic
time to practice between inueile
to other area^ and cenuminities.
classes and other aeade in I c
courses. Almost all
ie stuSeveral new courses have been
dents hi-long to the orchestra or instituted by the Department, notrapella choir and must re- tably courses in chamber music.
hearse with these groups. SpecAn outstandint Music Departial orchestra or choir performment faculty includes many arances require extra rehearsials.
tists who have performed notably
An average day in the life of in concerts, recitals and on radio
a music student begins and ends and television.
with the sun. For advanced piano
major. Joan Goodwin. the average
Drive with core ...eve
ere
day begins with a 7:30 a.m. Class.
After class she practices until
9:30 then acts as accompanist for
student auditions. She attends
classes from 10:30 to 12:30 and
accompanies until 1:30. On a rare
day she also takes time out for
lunch. Another practice session
begins at 1:30 and from 2:30 to
5 she attends classes. From 5 to
5:45 she practices, and from 7 to
9 p.m. accompanies and practices.
Joan’s schedule includes English
literature, speech and psychology
and courses in piano, oboe, harmen.e, chiunher music, choir, and
orchestra. She practices for 20
hours each week In addition to Fir, rompanying students for auditions.
le.ach !student must audition
once each year with his prtietslit I hi%
lar instniment.
audition must be memoriAal. In
order to graduate, 1111111id b tIitents must st tidy 10111111),11 ion

By RAN DIE E. POE
Dave Brubeck, the 35-year-old
ex -College of the Pacific student,
news plays a piece the same way
twice.
But what is it that makes Brubeck so delightful?
"I like to keep the audience
wonde n g." he volunteered.
"They’ll wonder whether or not
I’ll get back into key.
"Everything we play Is superimposed on the tune and each
chorus is superimposed on the
one before it. If you don’t goof,
sou’re obliged to keep going further out all the time."
When he was four his mother
gave him his first piano lesson.
Academic training followed at
Mills College, where his teacher
was Darius Milhaud.
Much sweat and toil went into
the making of Dave Brubeck. Ile
has owned as many as five pianos
at one time and "practiced counterpoint until it ran out of my
ears."
Paul Desmond, who acquired
spellbinding jazz fame in 1952, is
very much responsible for Brubeck’s ’recent success.

Spa2tana
Entered es siacend class matter
April 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif.,
under the act cif March 3, 11379,
Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by Om Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday and Sunday, during
the collage year with ono issue during each final ’lamination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder -of -school year basis. In
Fall semester, $3; in Spring semester.
11.50.

By PATI RARATINI
Extreme and elegant are the
adjectives best suited to describe
this year’s fashionable look in
shoes, according to Miss Idarya
Morton, fashion consultant for Capezio of New York.
Reverting back to the days of
-My Fair Lady," the late 20’s and
the early 30’s, shot 14tyles will
feature the extreme "needle toe"
and the delicate and refined
"Louie" or "Princess" heel. These
will compliment the plain and uncluttered look of fall fashions in
the opinion of the charming fashion consultant.
Colors? For high fashion this
year the color is pi
!! But for
eseryday wear it vu ill be blacks
and brim res. Common? ’sot
because this year black and
brown will be combined In the
shoe fashions. And the style will
be plain, ticeant, and casually
The friendly young fashion consultant, who certainly lives up to
the elegance of this year’s styles.
presented Capezio’s first northern
California showing of their fall
selection Tuesday afternoon and
evening at Blooms.
The show Itself was unique. Costumes from the Napoleanic, Colonial, My Fair Lady, and the Mad
20’s periods were displayed to
show the significance of their influence on today’s fashions. The
high waistline of Josephine, the
Colonial periods classic, sporty
lines, the soft, feminine look of
Eliza Doolittle, and the bloused
top of the ’20’s are the main fashion trends for the fall collection.
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JUDY’S CHEERFUL
LITTLE EARFUL
"BAREFOOT BALLADS"; the
songs aren’t so had, it’s the nay
It’s brutal.
they do them . .
Seems like only yesterday that
these songs were popular, and
you know what a limey day
yesterday was! HOMER AND
JETHRO and their wonderful
chords "both of them" have a
certain nothing that will crow
on you! . . . GREATER MA N
JOSE DAIS at COAST RADIO hest+ some wonderhil buys
waiting for you today and tomorrow . . . 4. Ere at half
price, record clothe% 29e, nd
all 12" LP samplers 694. and our
If
Mack of 10" 1.1"M 99e! .
he won’t go hunting with you
chasing bargains and
Jake e
g011d music at COAST RADIO,
266 S. 1st.
JUDY 1VALDNER
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loves to cut loose and cover the miles!
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If you’re looking for a real "escape artist,"
a ca that loves to step out and get
away from it allwell, it just happens
that Chevy was born with that urge.
If there ever was a car that loved to
cut loose and cover the miles, it’s this
one. Yet it’s so easy to handle that it
even makes city traffic seem a hit
light( r and parking places a hit bigger.
(’bevy’s pretty easygoing out on the
highway too. Not pokey. Far from it.
You find, for example, there isn’t a hill
around that can make it breathe hard
Only frallehiaell

Fack’s II

DELICIOUS GOODIES

395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908

Press of tire Globe Printing Co.,
1445 South First St.. San Jose. Calif.

960 Bush
Opens Wed., May 22
a

SION

HOUSE of PIZZA

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UP) A
22,000 -mile tour of South America
in a jeep this summer is the plan
of two Harvard undergraduates.

Fack’s II

MARY
KAYE
TRIO
9eate4t Wien

Open at I P.M.
Piss’ With A -Personality"

not with Chevrolet’s high-performance V8 on the pulling end. You’ve got
up to 245" horsepower here for the
biggest helping of driving pleasure found
in the low -price field!
Chevy’s new Positraction rear axle
(optional at extra cost) adds still more
pleasure. It delivers greater power to
the wheel that grips, not the wheel that
slips. You have surer control and better
traction on any road surface.
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer’s
before another good driving day goes by.
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GET a SINNING Hi a I Me
THE ( 11,4%411’10N!
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display this famines trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Compare Italian and American
Md Films - Both Starring
ANNA MAGNANI
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"THE ROSE TATOO"
W,th Burt Lance ste7

%/41G2,61706A
UN1091 Y-3076
Gordon
Shirley
MacRae
Jones
"OKLAHOMA" plus
"LAND OF THE BIBLE"

MAYFAIR
Jeff
Jeannie
Chandler
Crain
"THE TATTERED DRESS"
plus
"THE SHRINKING MAN"
17.Minirte Short -Howdy Partner"
A trip to Las Vegas

EL

RANCHO

Deborah

Robert

Kerr

Nif ChUrn

’HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON’
"OH, MEN! OH, WOMEN!"
G’nyer Rogers

D.,

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Anna Marin
Alberghetti

Mrt,

"TEN THOUSAND BEDROOMS"
plus
"THE SHRINKING MAN"

Grant Williams -Randy Steart
Werner Short. -Hold Your Ho(yes"
mat

348 SO. FIRST ST.

NOW’ 2

Major
Action Hits

"CHINA GATE"
Cinernescope

Gene
Barry

Angie
Dickinson

Nat ’King’
Colo

"The River’s Edge"
Cinamascope and Color
Ray Milland - Anthony Quinn
Debra Peg.,

cportait

rot
By ’UNDO: I
State would like to have Nor tint
tunes in the century
the delicious satisfaction of stomp- this year and once in the furlong
Garfield Finley, the tiniest
ing San Jose for the third time
Spartan, could be &tin:emits If
this year in the State College he rockets off to the start he
Championships Saturday in Rai- had in the Relavs. There. Finley
sinville.
led Agostini (first beat I until
Twice already, the Bulldogs have the last ten irits. f.. A Slate’s
cuffed the Spartans (K)-46 in a hewer t acted Jim Burke an IA double duel with UCLA and 25- Spart3n stat, is entered, along
19!-ii in the Relays). This hasn’t with San Diego State’s Bullet
exactly made Coach Bud Winter Bill %Vatter. and Bulldog Terry
Handel!. All hate hit :9.8.
giddy with delight.
Clint Redus hooks up again with
To put It mildly, Fresno State
has become unduly unpopular in Ancel Robinson and the talk out
the Spartan household. Here’s of Fresno is that Robby, the top
220-yard hurdler in the country.
why:
1. To what has normally been a will go after Dave Sime’s world
bolted :22.3 in
FSC-SJS dual rivalry, they added mark of :22.2. He
his last meeting with Redus.
UCLA this year.
Jack Wilcox, the fastest mil2. Relays Director and FSC
er in Fresno State history. and
Coach .1. Flint Danner assign Wes (Mulekick) B I, !QS’
(d the spartan team to Ale
BAR’,’ (1.11{F11.1.1)-%Ithough running second fiddle to Rapid flay
swiftest four-lapper, highlight
frost’, chili and sem
division
Norton this tiell.111. San Jose State’s Garfield Flute) has posted conthe nsile show. San Jose’s Bets
sistent centur3 clocking. of :9.7 and :9.5. Ile’d be the No. 1 man at
last week. This prompted SJS
Napier and L.A. State ace Danmany other schools.
to withdraw fr
the Itelays
ny Schweiltert also nil! r ii n.
and only a crow -eating job by.
Wilcox has run 4:08.9; Bond
Manner brought the locals back
has breezed 1:13.
into the fold.
In the two-mile Bond should
3. In a measure initiated by stage an interesting battle with
Harmer, teams are now limited to Fresno’s John Foreman. Foreman,
18 athletes for the State College Bond’s chief J. C. rival, has canChampionships. This would seem tered 9:15.6, while Bond has postSan Jose State gridders wrap up their Spring drills tomorrow
to be a direct slap at SJS, who ed a 9:19 reading. We’ll take Bond
morning at Spartan Stadium when the arch -enemy Whites and Blues
captured the affair last season in an upset.
clash in a full-scale scrimmage at 10 o’clock.
with strong second and third place
The Whites have been installed as favorites on the strength of
showings.
their impressive upset clouting of the Blues last weekend, 39-20.
Rapid Ray Norton and FSC’s
Originally tabbed as the first string by Coach Bob Titehenal.
Mike Agostini, both with torrid
the Blues failed to lit.’ Ilp to that billing as they were resoundingly
clockings of :9.4, collide in another
crushed by the hustling White crew.
sprint war. Agostini has whipped
Dick Vernieil, who quarterbacked the Whites to their first three
scores in the last scrimmage, will not play tomorrow. Ile broke a
bone in his left arm.
In his place will be Mike Jones, who also led his club to three
touchdowns. Sophorhore Jones. up from last year’s Fresh team, flip.
pod a pair of long TD passes and turned in an excellent job on defense after taking over for Vermeil. If Jones plays up to last week’s
URBANA, III. (UP) - Comform, the Whites will definitely not be hurting at the signal -calling
petition for land has become so
post.
great. a University of Illinois farm
The Blues are fired up for this one and could well do it. Mary
management specialist said, that
McKean was not up to par last time. If he is tomorrow, however, he
the only practical way to increase
could be the difference. For that matter, none of the Blue backfield
profits may be by "Intensifying
operators turned in their best efforts. Harvel Pollard, called the best
operations.:’
runner on the squad by Titchenal, could not shake loose against the
W. D. puddemeier said that in
Whites. Little Tommy Uyeda, the other halfback, ran into similar
the past farmers have increased
difficulty. More coordinated functioning in the Blue backfield could
their profits merely by farming
mean a Blue walkaway.
more land, but now they probably
The Blues have proven horses In the hill’. Tile White fonvard
will have to get more out of the
wall Is led by III‘WC111111‘M. Guard Bob Moore sind cud I/an Colchleit
same old acres if they want to up
are tooth rugged on defense. Center Bolt Misrule’, nitro i turning into
their profits.
Bloc middleman Ron
a top surprise for Coach Titclicual. outs,
Buddemeler said good managerEarl. But the Blues, headed liv Nick Sanger. Stan kcith, George
ial ability and a little capital are
NICK SANG ER
Barret% and Prentis Porter, could do most of the pushing around
needed to carry out a successful
tonoirrow-proided they get the notion, This’ Blues must he gken
Position -- tackle
land intensification program. He
II,,’ edge up front.
Age 20 Ht. 6’ 2"
Wt. 226
advised farmers who intend to use
In the backfield, howmer. the LVhites appear to have greater and
High School -- Puente
more fertilizer and livestock withExperience
Three-year letter- more explosive striking force. Al Chapman at fullback, Jim Riley and
out expanding their acreage to man at Puente High; two-year Benny Guzman at halves, and Jones at quarter. constitute a quartet
consult Farm Bureau authorities block winner at SJS.
that could see considerable action next season. All are fast, long gain
first.
Nick, now a junior, should have breakaway threats. Jones can throw the long one. The White backs
his best year in football next fall. could once again be the difference.
The husky physical education ma-GOLDEN WEST - jor earned all-conference rating at
Puente High School finshvas_namDRY CLEANERS
ed to the small school All -CIF
and
team. Nick also competed on baseBACHELOR SERVICE
ball and track teams while in high
WHITES
BLUES
school.
LAUNDRY

Meet the
Gridders

Scrimmage Lineups

No,
38 Bob Dunivant
73 Nick Sanger
60 Stan Keith
50 Ron Earl
61 G. Barrera
72 P. Porter
58 Jim Moore
30 M. McKean
20 H. Pollard
21 T. Uyeda
40 J. Colotlbero

W.
185
226
185
200
210
205
190
185
170
155
185

001

Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RI
RE
Q
LH
RH
F

No.
66 D. Colchico
79 C. Ennis
57 Bob Moore
50 Bob Marciel
36 Herb Boyer
74 John Bergen
75 D. Templeton
41 Mike Jones
26 Jim Riley
28 B. Guzman
45 Al Chapman

lv

"This Must Be the Place"

11:00 A. M.

Open daily with
entertainment

110VER
Position - Guard
Age 23 Ht. 5’
Wt. 190
High School -- Carver, Phoenix,
Arizona.
Experience -- Palo Verde Junior
College letterman.
Herb,
a lightning bolt -type
guard, earned honorable mention
on the All-American Junior College selection while at Palo Verde
J.C. At the same time, Herb who
is n recreation major, was chosen
I,, all-conference honors.

Something
to crow
about!
Grodins polished
cotton pants are
smooth. slim and trim!
Wash ’n Wear. too!
Levi’s 4.95
A.! 6.95
A I Matching
Bermuda Shorts 5.95

ORDER NOW FROM

qt.tort4,n4

KEROSENE CLUB

BAKMAS

545 RACE STREET

One Block South of New Sears
Straight Out San Carlos Street

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Santa Clara CY 2-0462

10th &

Hayward - Walnut Creek

’HOGRAPHERS

SAN JOSE
CY 3-8955

Open Thusdy Evn;nq
By Appointment

MAUER’S CAFETERIA
Se. and Buy What You

Complete

Lik
We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m

Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry

15% DISCOUNT
378 W. Santa Clara St.

CYpress 5-1767

E. DALMON

7).
7)
!rite l_ftmetti

onJ

Floral Artists
98 E. Santa Clara St.
CY 5-4934 or CY 5-4935
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN CITY

"Flowers Have

Never Spoken an Unkind Word"

0e4ueic:41
"Old Country" Style Pilla
Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality
Choice of Italian Cold Cuts, Hot Sausage, or
Meatballs
Full Foot -long loaf of Bread
With all the Trimmings
And, of course, Baked Lasagna
Space available for your party, whether its

20 or 200.

Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders - Phone AX 6-1052
or go to

3044

El Camino, Santa Clara

GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER
Only a Step Away from the Moonlight Drive -In

iinZ-n-eda

TAKE
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e
4-10A4E

* 851

West 5avcCAr1os St.,
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CALL CYPRESS

SAN JOSE
VALLEY FAIR

PR

919 S. SECOND,

1144106414401.W.:9101,’foliibe

every week -end.
ko 2:00 A. M.

Brian & Ralph

Doubles tennis takes the
Light tomorrow when the .S11 -c
leg Doubles Tennis Timm,. gets underway on the Sp ,
Courts today.
Trophies will be presented t
the winners of the tourney foisok
ing Its completion

*

iimus F.

Y

Doubles TourneN
On Courts Todm

W.
212
205
180
195
190
215
190
190
170
175
185

Le.ue F., ’

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

Page 3,

Says Farmers Must
Intensify Operation

Wh ’ soo in

A hideaway with
a personality of
its very own.

Friday, May 17, 111S7
SPARTAN DAILY

Gridders Finish
Spring Practice

25 S. 3rd
Open 7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1

I

412ort4i

Fl Vs110

FAST SERVICE
In at 9- Out at 5

Patronize Our Ash ertisen

Z .541%.14.CPAY

Page 4
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SPARTAN DAILY

Fr;day, My

17 19-17

ti 2 Alumni Group
-.Increases Staff
2-7SO

RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE. 3 MONTHS

ii
,1. ites .1 of Sacramento
has been added to the administrative staff of the San Jose State
College Alumni Association as
field director, it as announced today by the campus office.
Mr. Boyd wiii assume his new
duties on June 1. according to Miss
Peggy Maim’. EXt.ClitiVe Secretary
ot the Association. Be is presently
the pliscial education teacher
for Carmicheal Elemantary School.
lie has a saried background in
public relations, and also has been

PIPES FOR
DISCRIMINATING SMOKERS
sE11-RSON
ATWOOD
DARLING
G D
Clatarrr DtitlattLI. S aS’E

Classified

A&M Auto Repair

iVocall Festival
Participants
Offered Advice

.i; .ilticat ion in
employed ,
San Mateo and Burlingame.
Mr. Boyd’s duties as fkld director will be concerned with the organization and maintenance of
Spartan Alumni Clubs throughout
the State of Calif. In addition he
will abet the Alumni program in
San Jose, dealing with alumni.
student relations and alumni -town
relations.
The position was created recently by the Alumni Association
Board of Directors in an effort to
.......41.7.""ftemio

General Auto Repair
FOR RENT
Specialty
Ho,,i,,s
Furs. apts. for college women
Sto,derio Raos
CY 5 4247
CY 7-1706 -- CY 2-5413. 547 S. 11 es456 E San Salvadw
San Jos*
To see ck. with tenants.
GGoOO
linen,
priv.,
ilans. for boys. Kitch.
maid service. $25 per mo. 47 5 ’oh

Bungalow Fountain

14. Ms. ter ed. $.30 per mii.
pd.. 112 S. 12. AX 6-4975.
urn. raw $10-15 per mo. Kitch.
)4ale student. No drinking, no t
smoking. CY 3-3306.

Under New Management
Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfast - Lunch- Dinner
6 30 A.M.-6.30 P.M.
Corner 9th & Wiilierns

WANTED
TYPING-fast service. Reasonabl.
rates. CY 3-2926.
TYPING done in my home, ter’
papers, reports. etc. 530 S. 6th.
2 men to share new 2-nn. apt. t!
June. Cont. Bill Robinson, 164 10th. CY 3-5397 aft. 6.

71;s World Rsf
Dinner
Lunch
Breakfast
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3-1682 On Bayshore N. of Juliain
Oaf Of

CAR WASH
Approved lortinutMn Service
American Car Wash Co. Inc.

21 NORTH FIFTH STREET
Open Daily -Sunday A.M.

ONE YEAR FREE!
obtained

within 60 dys.
3"
2"
2"
15

GAIN
on your CHEST
on your ARMS
on your LEGS
Lbs. WEIGHT

4"
3"
3"
15

REDUCE
on your WAIST
on your HIPS
on your LEGS
Lb. WEIGHT
GUARANTEED

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

Or

Don’t become dull because of lack of
exercise. Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clara Street.
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.

your

MONEY
RACK

LET’S GO TO CHURCH
Wesley Foundation
--The Methodist itudst center in San Jos
CY 4-7254
24 N. FIFTH STREET
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN ITS SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
9:30 A.M. Kiononia Klass, led by Dr. Harold
Crain.

1:30 P.M. May Day -Hey Day

leave

for Oak

Del. 75 cents per person.
Da.ctor. Dai

RICHARD C. BOYD
... Alumni Field Director
provide greater service in the field
to the college’s 40.000 alumni. Miss
Peggy Major will continue as
editor of the alumni magazine,
, Spartan Review and as Executive!
Secretary.

Stanford Prof
To Give Talk

San Jose Health Club
not

I

HAVENLY FOODS

FOR SALE
WI Ford, rebuilt "6". $275. R H
52 S. 10, CY 2-1506, Christensen
54 Bel Air Sport Coupe. Comp
equipped, ex. cond , priced for immediate sale. CH 3-9850.

If thse results are

,
.

B.D.

BETHEL CHURCH
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

Dr. Richard Gross of the Stanford University education faculty
will give the main address at the
!annual initiation banquet of Kappa
Delta Pi, education honor society.
ITuesday night.
! New members of the society will
he initiated at the banquet, to
begin at 6:30 p.m. in the De Anza
Hotel. Regular members, faculty
and guests are invited.
Purpose of Kappa Dleta Pi is
to encourage high intellectual and
scholastic standards and to recognize’ outstanding contributions to
echication. Membership is extended to persons who show commendable personal qualities, worthy educational ideals and sound scholarship, according to Doris Caldera.
publicity chairman.

MEETINGS
International Students Organization a ill meet today in Room
SD126 at 12 30 p.m.
Latter Day Saints Institute of
Religion will meet this evening at
6 o’clock at the L.D.S. Institute.
Occupational Therapy Club wIll
’ meet tomorrow at 1 p.m. at Alum
Rock Park for the barbecue. Cars
will be leaving from 7th and San
Carlos at 1 p.m. Bring your own
silverware and cup.

Life’s Right
with

Sharp Sight!

SERVICES:
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30 A.M.
A.M.

prescriptions filled -eyes examined

YOUTH MEETING .............
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

Dr. Jack H. Chennell

BETHEL MEMOPIFS.-P 70 A M.- SUNDAY -KEEN -1470

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor

OPTOMETRIST
CY 5-2747

254 S. 2nd.

Member Spar Ten
--

FIRST BAPTIST CIIURCII
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

2nr1 AND SAN ANTONIO

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
’’A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9’30 AM Ir
SI;,1

0,Or

6.00 P.M. Dirt;.g
THE PINK BUILDING

Trinity
Episcopal Church
III NORTH SECOND STREET
SUNDAY SERVICES -MAY 19
&PO A M. hic4 Cras-susasii
9:30 AM. Family Service
’ 00 A.M. Morning Prayer end
R. Clarence Crouse,
of Grace Lutheran Church
Holy Communion Every
Wisdnesslay et 7.30 AA.

Se,;nar

r

e Old Tesonmwt"
roayed through roleplaying.
3rd end SAN ANTONIO
.

Canterbury loaves from the front of
tie Husk Bldg. on campus for
trip to Secrownent Stahl
at 9 30 A.M.

Dr. Hartley D. Snyder. head of
the Music Department, has arranged for counseling services to
he available to anyone participating in the Vocal Festival who
would like information about one
of the following epartments.
The counselors listed will be
available to answer questions from
9 a.m. to 5 pm. in the rooms indciated:
Music. Dr. Baird, Music Building, Room 179; Art. Dr. French,
Art
i n g A9; Business, Dr.
Wright, Main Building, Room
137A; English, Dr. Barry, Home
Economics Building 1126.
Education. Primary, Dr. Keith.
Main Building 165A. Secondary.
Dr. Ford. Building "K" upstairs;
Engineering. Dr. Gunderson. Engineering Building 107; Social
Science, Dr. Kibby, Building "N"
Room 5B; Phychology and Philos.
ophy, Dr. Clark, T 200: and Speech
and Drama, Dr. Crain. Speech and
Drama Building SD 100.
Information about the following
departments may be obtained at
the rooms indicated:
Chemistry and Physical Sciences
In Room 120 of the Science Building; Sciente Education and Biological Science in Room 100 of the
Science Building; Health and By.
giene in Room 25A of the Main
Building; Nursing in 1390; Occupational Therapy in 1373; Men’s
P.E. in Room 101 of the Men’s
Gym: and Women’s P.E. in Room
1 of the Women’s Gym.

Descriptive Geometry
Award Winners Named

Awards will be given today to Dougherty and Lloyd Jorgensen.
Edward A. Dionne, assistant
15 descriptive geometry students
who were winners in a recently professor of engineering, was in
completed ’model’ contest spon- charge of the contest.
sored by the Engineering Department.
First place winners in classes
A through F were: Bud Feasel,
Bruce Bush, Ken Bailey, Tac Oki,
Allen R. Smith, Stan Hoffman and
Tracy Slaughter.
Second place winners were:
Mark Reschais William Lyons,
Frank Bohn, Ronald Tetz, Norman
Wagner, John Adamson, Ted Geiszler and Kohaehi Toyota.
Awards consisted of engineering
society memberships, slide rules,
drawing instruments and technical
Serves Fine Food
handbooks.
Seven Days a Week
Judges for the contest were: N.
0. Gunderson, Stanley Benz. James
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Brown, Ralph Popkin, R a I ph

Ex-Spartans
Become Pilots
Three former Spartans have
been awarded their wings as Air
Froce pilots. All are 1955 graduates.
Second Lieutenants Robert 11
Twiss Jr. ’George R. Erhart, and
Warren E. Stannard were given
the awards at Laredo Air Force
Base, Texas. where they all underwent pilot training.
1
The officers all received their
commissions through the AFROTI
program here.

Interviews -Jobs

Between 33rd & 34th

PARKING
PROBLEM?
If Late For School
We’ll

Park

It For You

STATE
SHELL SERVICE
ACROSS FROM STUDENT UNION
FOURTH & SAN FERNANDO

travel?

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7726
Fresh

Meats

Bargain

Prices

If you are tinkle, between 19,’2
and 214. there’s a splendid
opportunity ss aiting tor you.
Along with its current
expansion, American Airlines
needs man more attract is e
Stewardesses. Von niust be 5’2"
to 5’7" in height, 130 lbs. or
Irmo In proportion if)

nith 20 541000sight or trettur
lens’s.
wIt l
t
Those accepted have "’KEE
TRAINING, exrellent salaries,
liberal expense 20.4.0(1111b4, and
the privilege of free trasel.

Tender, Choice
Round Steak 75c 16.

ish -Latin, English and homemaking: Cent inela Valley I Hawthorne)
girls’ P.E., industrial arts and Latin; Rio Vista, mathematics, general science and social scienceEnglish.
Orange, English, drama -English,
auto shop, Latin -Spanish, crafts
and librarian; Laguna Beach, librarian, chemistry-physics.
French -Spanish and mathematics.
science; La Punte, all fields excel,:
P.E.
John Muir (San Leandro), Industrial arts, crafts, mathematics,
science. business, English and social studies; Greenfield, music; San
Rafael, science, crafts, metal shop
and reading; Antioch -Live Oak
Antioch 1, all fields,

The Hawaiian Club will hold its
annual Luau from 6-12 p.m. on
May 25 in the Women’s Gym, according to Maggie Yamashlro,
club president.
The menu will include three
kalua pigs, cooked in a native imu,
an underground pit, which will be
located near the gym. Other delicacies will
include
lomi-lomi
salmon, chicken long rice, poi,
coconut puddin g, yams and
Hawaiian punch. A special entertainment program will be held
during the meal. Flo Kuamoo and
Leo Duponte will present several
Hawaiian dances.
A Hawaiian musical combo will
provide music for dancing under
the stars after dinner.

INTERVIEWS
In San Jose
MONDAY, MAY 20TH

Lean
Spare Ribs 49c lb.

DeAnza Hotel
9 AM to 3 PM

Stick Balogne 36c lb.

No phone calls, please

A Grand Opening Offer

FREE!
S10.00 Worth of Records
with the purchase of a
Decca 3 -Speed Portable
Phonograph

Only $19.95

AEC ens Gates Hawaiian Club
As Newsmen See To Hold Luau
Atom Processing I
IDAHO FALLS -f LTP I -A preview of atomic power plants of
the future was presented yester.1.iy to newsmen making their first
extensive tour of the National
!Reactor Testing Station on the
!Snake River Plaltlk west of here.
I Since the 431.000 acre station
began operation eight years ago.
the only close-up view science
writers have been permitted was
a tour two years ago of the Material Testing Reactor.
That nuclear facility is capable
of producing heat from a fuel
charge about the size of a suit
case at a constant rate sufficient
to warm 4000 Nines comfortably
in zero weather.
In line with the Atomic Energy
Commission’s Policy of increasing
public knowledge of its non-military operations, gates were opened
today to seven other reactors and
two important wsearch laboratories.
However, guards still barred entrances to structures housing the
prototype atomic engine of the
Submarine Nautilus and reactors
being built or tested for possible
propulsion of large ships and airplanes,
In the processing units, the AEC
said the repo:1pm could view a
, chemical processing plant designed
to help obtain maximum eneria
from nuclear fuels and a Iwo
where food is irradiated by gamma
.
tor preservation.

Do you like to

1610 E. SANTA CLARA

Excellent Service

P.O. CORNER
Several California schools are
now accepting applications for
teaching vacancies for the coming
year. Details and appointments
are available in the Placement Office, Room 100.
The following elementary
schools are now accepting applications for teaching positions in
the grades listed:
Freedom. grades one, three and
seven; Briggs. five imam and six
(woman I.
The following secondary schools
are now accepting applications for
teaching positions in the fields
listed:
William S. Hart (Newhall), mathematics, driver training, Span-

AVA
AMERICAN
AllfLINES

$15.00
worth of FREE records with the
purchase of a 4 -Speed Portable
Phonograph

Only $29.95
Up to $41.00
FREE LP records with the purchase
of a HI-Fl Retr-ird-Pre-yer.
THIS OFFER GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AND MONDAY TO STATE STUDENTS ONLY

CURRLIN MUSIC
CENTER
235 S. First

IT’S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

The first male occupational
therapist to he commissioned as a
second lieutenant in the Army was
a San Jose State college gradu-1
ate,

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th & E. Santa Clara

,ACE
LUNCHEON

HE-MAN DREW
Rich

476 S. 10th
featuring

ORDERS TO GO
Spaghetti
and onat bate
Rvioli
Ber Q Beet Sandwiches
T ilon Stovii
with trimmings

Our Speciality:
SOUTHERN FRIED DOGS
GLO BROILED BURGERS
25e
PHONE CY 4.33119
Open ’CI 9

60
50
31
95

man

of the campus was Danny Drew
Because of his wonderful chest tat to0A beautiful lady exquisitely etched When he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched
His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching

his pectoral show.
MORAL: Accept no substitute for real
enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.

Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for red.
Made better by ACCURAY,
the
dmoothest tasting smoke today.
AkiTc5
Smok for real...mak* ChisfornbIll
s:.J. for ever, phtloonplorol veroo ocroptod for
t’oblicrolon Chootorlield. P0.5,1St, Nee York IS, N
0 IA.,’ t II,rs ’robot.. C.

